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THE 1999 BUDGET: WHERE IS THE VISION? 

Pro$ Bartholomew Armah * 

Although the macro-economic indicators provided 
in the 1999 budget generally point to an improving 
macro-economic environment, the budget also 
reveals how far the Ghanaian economy is, from 
achievhg the targets outlined in the Ghana-Vision 
2020 document and the First Medium Term 
Development P h  (FMTDP). Furthennore, there 
is an obvious mconsistenoy between the targets 
slipdated in the budget and the corresponding 
targets in the various Vision 2020 documents. 
These dispuitiesmay reflect a divergence of goals 
and objectives between the bodies responsible for 
the two documents. To the extent that this is the 
case, it undemkestherelwance ofthe Vision 1020 
doaument. 

Overview of the Budget 
On the m a w - e ~ ~ n o m k  the 1999 budget 
statement portrayed a surprisingly resilient 
economy that withstood the East Asian crisis and 
a drought-related energy crisis to record a 4.6 
percent overall grow& rate. In particular, the 
econamy experienced an impressive perfonndnce 
by the agridtmd sector, whi& grew at a sizzWng 

5.3 percent rate in obvious defiance of the near 
drought conditions. The balance of payments 
overall surplus m 1998 was approximately 300 
percent higher than in 1997 on account of capital 
inflows. Both the trade and budget deficits 
declined as didthe rate of depreciation ofthe cedi, 
interest rates, idation and the rate of maney snpply 
erowth. On the other hand both the external debt 
and the ratio of the cukeat account deficit 
(excluding official transfers) to the GDP 
deteriorated between 1997 and 1998. In addition, 
although the exchange rate was stable in 1998, the 
appreciation of the real exchange rate indicated 
that the nominal exchange rate was inconsisteat 
with the macro-economic fimdameatals. In elf- 
the nominal exchange rate was ovemdued 

The negatives notwithstanding, the macro- 
eoonomic, trends gmmaUy point m the M o n  
of macro-stability aud, in the long run, an enabling 
&~mrmt for private sector developmeat. 

However, it is important to note that the quoted 
figures are provisional. The relevance of this 
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m c t l o n  is that in the past, the actual Sgures have 
varied &nScady itom the provisional data and 
for the most part, the provisional Q p e s  have been 
revisad downward as opposed to upward. Since 
1995, actual GDP figures have been on average 
approximately 1 percantage point (more exactly, 
0.7 percentage point) lower than the provisional 
figures. In effer;t, it is very likely that economic 
performance in 1998 was lower than the 
performance in the previous year. This would be 
more consistent with expectations since 1998 was 
bedeviled by several exogenous shocks. 

those targets. It must be messed, homer ,  that 
the task of comparing the V i m  2020 targets with 
actual performance is fraught with several 
dBculties because of the multiplicity of targets 
provided inthevmious documents. 

Indeed, the real ODP growth targets vary fkom a 
range of 5.5-6.7 percent in 1999 to a range of6.0- 
7.1 percent in the year 2000. With the exception 
of 1998, the lowest targets are those provided in 
the 1999 budget statement while thehighest targets 
are contained in the F'MTDP . 

Table 1: Growth Rates of Selected Indicators 

S o m e  l995-1999 hdgd Stamwtb of the Cwenwnt of Ghm; - 
1 4 r g t ;  ppmvid~nrl; r-Prrorl 

GDP 

A g l h h  

lnduslry 

Sslvica 

Most importantly, the positive macro-economic 
performance must be placed m the context of the 
Ghana-Vision 2020 policy framework and its 
related documents (ie., the First Medium Term 
Development Plan (FMTDP), and the Programme 
of Actions (PA), which outline specific steps 
needed to achieve the long term objectives of 
Ghana-Vion 2020. Specifically, to what extent 
are the current economic performance and the 
objectives stipulated in the budget consistent with 
the objectives outlined m the Gbana-Usion 2020 
document? To the extent that the economy is off- 
pace, what needs to be done to bring it back on 
track? 

To address these issues, this paper evaluates the 
real GDP growth targets outlined in the Fust 
Medium Term Development Plan (FMTDP) with 
respect to their feasibility, and then attempts to 
reconcile the policy s h e s  m the budget with 
the strategies articulated m the FMTDP to re& 
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The obvious question is: wby are the budget targets 
for 1999 and 2000 so different from the 
corresponding targets in the FMTDP document? 
There are at least two possile reasons for this 
development. 
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Fust, t$e budget targets could reflect a downward 
revision of expectations and a consensual 
agreement on the part of the National Development 
Planning Commission and the MioistTy of Fiuance 
to revise their targets in the light of unexpected 
exogenous developments. 
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the adoption of prudent fiscal and monetary 
policy measures to Bnsure stab'- in domestic 
prices, interest rates, the exchange rate, and 
wages; 

promoting private investment as the engine of 
growth while ensuring that the public sector 
will provide a facilitating environment for the 
private sector; 

raising the level of domestic savings to support 
private sector investment through active 
mobilization of financial resources. 

Macro-Environment 
Although the mroro-&oriment has improved 
sigdicantly since 1992, the levels of several key 
indicators such as lending interest rates and the 
rate of idt ion are still too high to stimulate private 
sector investment. Invariably, significant 
imprwements in real GDP grow@ cannot occur 
in a climate of stifled investment and low savings. 
Higher levels of savings and productive investment 
are a necessmy (althoughnot a dk ien t )  condition 
h r  growth. However, between 1995 and 1998, 
InvestmentIGDP ratios declined fiom 20 percent 
to 18.9 percent. 

The FMTDP concluded that the projected GDP 
growth rate of 6.0-7.1 peroent in the year 2000, 
could be supponed by an InvestmentlGDP share 
of 20 percent. During the 1995-1998 period, 
however, the average GDP growth rate of 4.35 
percent was as~lciatedwith an average Investmeat/ 
GDP ratio of 19.5 percent. In this context, a 6 
percent growth rate is more likely to be associated 
with approximately a 27 percent InvestmentIGDP 
share. In the absence of adequate levels of 
productive investment, it is unlike@ that the country 
can be transformed from an agrarian economy to 
an industrial economy by the year 2020. 

In effect, higher levels of iwestment and aciency 
are necessary to increase agricultural and industrial 
produch&y, and redwe ag&ultw3s share in the GDP 
tothe FMTDP target of 38 vercent (1975 constant 
prices) by the yearZOOO. ~t h e  k t  share of 40.1 
percent, however, this objective is unlikely to be 
reahed. 

Furthemore, dodomestic swings as a proporh ofthe 
Gross National Product is on the decline. 
Correspondingly, the relative share of consumption 
has been on the rise; it reached a high of 96.7 
percent in 1997. Invariably, low domestic savings 
must be offset by increased foreign savings if 
investment levels are to be maintained or increased. 
Within the context of Vision 2020, however, 
increased dependence on foreign loans implies that 
the reahtion of the GDP growth targets will be 
contingent on sustained inflows of foreign savings. 
This adds another dimension of uncertainty to the 
r h t i o n  of the Vision 2020 targets. 

Budgetary Allocations and Policy Initiatives 
What spec&. proposals are stipulatedin the budget 
to promote sectoral growth through increased 
private sector investment and development? One 
can address this question by iden-g specific 
policy proposals targeted at promoting private 
sector investment in agriculture and industry, and 
also by the amount of resources devoted to 
achieving the same objective. 

The 1999 budget marks the first year in which the 
Medium TermExpenditure Framework budgeting 
system is being used. The budget is broken into 
discretionary and non-discretionary spending, 
instead of recurrent and capital spending. 
Discretionary spending is further broken into five 
categories -mder which specific Ministries, 
Departments and Agencies (MDA's) are classified. 



On the other hand, it could signal a failure to mode9 growthtargetsof 5.5 percent and 6.0percem 
communicate between thetwo bodies. The former m 1999 and 2000, respectively, may be problematic 
possibility isnot unusual sinceprojeotionsand targets for the following reasons First, real GDP growth 
arenot sacrosanct and do get revised. However, the averaged only 4.35 percent during 1995-1998, and 
problem here is the lack of transparency since the has not increased by more than 1 percentage point 
rationale for the change was not explicitly since 1993.Thus,sigaificantmcreasesmproductivity 
c o W c a t e d  to the public. Invariably, a downward will be necessary for achieving the stated goal 
revision delays the process of achieving the Vision 
2020 goalswithin the projected time-fiame unless Second, exports account for approximately 25 
offsetting mechanisms andpolicies areimplemented uercent of the GDP and the bulk of our foreim 
to makeup for lost time. 

- 

The possibility that the targets stipulated in the 
budget and the FMTDP reflect separate visions 
poses a more serious problem. This is because the 
policies and initiatives outlined in the budget will 
most likely be inconsistent with the FMTDP 
document or, if consistent, may not be geared 
toward achievingthe Vision 2020 objectives within 
the stated time-fiame. Furthermore, it undermines 
the importance and relevance of the FMTDP 
document, and casts doubt about the usellness 
of the Ghana-Vion 2020 document since the 
budget statement is ultimately the document that 
drives the economic process. 

Operating on the assumption that the disparities in 
targets reflect a downward revision of expectations 
regarding economic trends, this paper addresses 
the following questions: 

Are the 'Yevised" growth targets achievable 
within the 1997-2000 period? Ifnot, what are 
the constraints in achieving these targets? 

To what extent are the budget proposals 
consistent with achieving the growth targets? 
Specifically, what are the budget initiatives to 
promote agricultural and industrial growth 
through private sector development? 

Are the Real GDP Growth Targets Achievable? 
It is important to stress that the downward revisions 
of the growth targets place greater pressure on 
the economy to over-perfomm subsequent years if 
the economy is to achieve middleincome status by 
the year 2020. Nonetheless, achievinz the relatively 

&change earnings. However, only three pri& 
commodities (gold, timber, and cocoa) account for 
the majority of our export earnings. Indeed, these 
three commodities are expected to generate 78 
percent of export receipts in 1999. Yet, projected 
trends in commodity prices for two of these 
products, i.e., gold and timber, are not optimistic 
and, although non-traditional exports have 
assumed a growing share ofthe export basket, they 
still account for less than 15 percent of total 
exports. Consequently, the contribution of 
traditional exports to export eamings will most 
likely decline m 1999 unless lower commodity 
prices are offset by increases in production. 

Third, to the extent that the agricultural sector 
contributes almost 40 percent to  the GDP, 
accelerated growth will require substantial 
improvements m the productivity of this sector m 
particular. Specifically, the fisheries, crops and 
livestock sub-sectors will need to  grow at 
sigdicantlyhigherratesthan the 1995- 1998 average 
of 3.6 percent, to offset likely declines m thevalue of 
Ghana's traditional exports. 

Fourth, given the unhealthy dependence of the 
agricultural sector on rams, any hopes of realizing 
the 5.5 percent growth target must be predicated 
on the assumption of favorable weather conditions. 

In particular, substantial improvements in 
agricultural and industrial productivity will require 
at least two critical elements: an enabling rnacro- 
environment and a vibrant private sector. Indeed, in 
recognition of this fact, the FMTDP document 
explicitly adopted macro-economic strategies to 
achieve these objectives. The strategies include: 
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S o w  : 1999 Budget Statement 

According to the budget statement, the broad 
objectives ofthe economic services sector include 
expandiug the productive base of the economy to 
make industry competitive; increasing agricultural 
production and investments t o  ensure food 
d t y ,  establishing a strong national scientiiic 
and technological base for accelerated and 
sustainable development; and promoting tourism 
However, the budgetary allocations do not reflect 
the importance of these objectives. 

To boost foreign exchange earnings and promote 
domestic price stability, more h d s  should have 
been geared toward export dhmsification, food 
production, tourism as well as science and 
technology. Greater investments in science and 
technology promote innovation, which is critical 
for increasing productivity in the key sectors of 
agriculture and industry. Increased investments in 
tourism, a potentially lucrative source of foreign 
exchange, will k s i @  our sources of foreign 
~xahmge earnings, reduce our dependence on 
t raci ihd exportq improve our cment account 

, b h ,  and &ate ernplo- snd growth 

not be dliciently growth-oriented to achieve the 
growth targets. Moreover, the allocations do not 
appear to give priority to plivate sector development 
beyond policy measures to create an enabling 
caironment. In contrast, the PAcolloededthat "apart 
fiom the d o n  of a mncluoive enabling tmmOmnent 
to facilitate private -or development, specific 
economic incentive packages are needed as fiuther 
prerequisites to pro-abivdyindme the private sector 
to act as an engine ofgrowth." 

Specifically, the document expressed the need for 
"a clear-cut industdpolicy, and concrete h a n d  
steps to facilitate private sector access to long- 
terminvestment hance for prioritized sub-sectors 
of industry and agriculture. . ." Ip. 9, paragraph 421. 
However, the budget proposals provide few 
initiatives to increase private sector access to long 
-term credit. Specific proposals in this direction 
include the following: 

A legshtive hstmment on mbml h d s  and 
unit t ~ u s t s d  be laid before P m l h m t  before 
the end of lMarch 1999; 

The exemption on capitalgains tax on securities 
traded on the Ghana Stock Exchange will be 
extended, 

Fave billion cedis will be set aside to revitalize 
cooperative production and marketing societies, 
to faoilitate access to credit and raise agricultural 
production; 

The Youth in Agriculture Programme will 
receive 45 billion cedis to support youngpeople 
in the production of selected crops; 

The tax payable by banks on inoames derived 
fiom lending to the agricultural sector will be 
reduced from 35 percent to 20 percent; 

The proposed establishment of the Export 
Dmelopment and Investment Fund 

These initiatives may be too little to generate 
dguifiant private sector response, especially when 
one takes into aceomt the potential orowding out 
eft% ofgmemmmt amam audmattraEtivelmding 
rates. Inpart ic tuh, tbe~eness of The Export 



g u m  sob- for expo* is likely to be 
f o m p r o a  by a combidon oftwo fWors: high 
l a a d i a g n t e s l n d r n M - m r a t e .  
An mavahled exchaugexate undamhes expozt 
-by rsishrgthe fioPeign ollrrebcjr* 
of exports, wWe high lending rates icrease 
prodtlcaion costs relativeto ourtradingpartners. 

with resped to the perennial problem of arrears 
owed to contractors, the gwmmenthas promised 
to adtess theissue bv rwrifmhg some of the maiar 
road-works. HOW&&, the na&e of the r&ew 
was not explicitly stated. To the extent that 
-tractors have satisfied their contractual 
obligations, it isnot clear why a review isnecessary. 
Manvide, continued de& in amking at solutions, 
stifie private sector liquidity and iweshmnt and 
consequently, undemke thecountr#s chances of 
achieving middlemcome status by the year 2020 

Fmally, wenthough the FMTDP projects a decline 
m the population growth rate to 2.9 percent by 
2000, the budget is silent on policy initiatives to 
redm population growth. To the exteat that middle 
income statusisdehedm terms ofper capita income, 
hi&urgrowthratemdlmtgettheeumomyqdosa 
to achieving middle-income status if the rate of 

~ i n P a d r c s s i a p t h e p o p u W o n ~ p r o b b m  
is underscored by the fict that population control 
maamshave a long gestPtirmpdod; hence, delays 
in their implementation will \;Qtdnly have atherse 
c m s q m m ~ r o r a m p e r c ; l p i t a ~ i n t h e ~ .  

C o n h i o m  
Althou& the mcrdindicators provided in the 
budget are pointing in the appropriate direction, 
donble digit inflation and interest rates are a 
disincentive to private sector investment in 
agricuhe andindustry. Furthermore, expendhue 
allocations for eoonomic services outlined in the 
1999 budget, are not consistent with the growth 
targets of the Vision 2020 document. 
Correspondingly, policy initiatives to increase 
access to long-term investment credit do not 
provide adequate funding mechanisms to make the 
private sector the engine of growth as envisaged 
by the architects of Wsion 2020 Most importantly, 
the budget is silent on measures to curb population 
growth and insore that higher growth ratestranslate 
into higher per capita incomes m the future. This 
oversight places a greater development burden on 
the real growth rates, which have to increase at a 
much faster pace than population growth rates to 
ensure any improvements in per capital income. 
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